
    Lost Tuesday Society
Alternative, heavy folk…

 CLICK THE FOLLOWING LINKS:

The New Single; ‘I CAN SEE THROUGH YOURS’ OFFICIAL VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pA7VF5gT5M

FIRE OFFICIAL VIDEO
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkV885SYMlP-A6DWEI7uk5Q

https://www.facebook.com/Lost-Tuesday-
Society-191248494224008/

LIVE PERFORMANCES ON YOU TUBE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=jkLi3xqpnck&list=PLDukzovrzwnTu5y81K7vJgyMU41XnCK1w

ITUNES, SOUNCLOUD, BANDCAMP:

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/lost-tuesday-society/id979969854

https://soundcloud.com/lost-tuesday-society 

https://losttuesdaysociety.bandcamp.com

WWW.losttuesdaysociety.com
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Lost Tuesday Society 
Jay Browning (bass) Alfie Scheinman (guitar, flute, vocals) Sarah Birch (guitar, vocals) Darran 
Browning (guitar, vocals) Simon Jones (drums) Kate Ronconi (violin, vocals)

…a 6 piece band who have collectively come from a variety of differing musical 
backgrounds and therefore bring with them a range of influences. Working currently on their 
new album their last self-titled first album, was produced by legendary Joe Gibb (David 
Bowie, The Kinks, Catatonia, Leftfield, Moulettes) and is fantastically received by their 
loyal fan base and is reaching further afield thanks to iTunes, Amazon, Spotify and other 
online media sources. The album artwork was kindly donated by the well-respected London 
based artist Mr Dan Hillier (Royals Blood’s debut number 1 album, Architects and BBC 1 credits 
for ‘Requiem’ amongst others.)

This year they will be playing at Green Man Festival, 

Kendal Calling and Shambalah; on the acclaimed Chai 
Wallah’s stages. To date, the band have graced the stage with the likes of Paolo Nutini, Lianne 
LaHavas, Pete Doherty, Sister Sledge, Alabama 3, Moulettes, Big Sir, The Real Thing and 
Mica Paris, Airport Convention to name but a few. LTS have played gigs and festivals 
(Acoustic Festival of Britain, Nozstock, Big Cwtch) all over south Wales as well as Cardiff, 
Devon and The Paimpol Festival, Brittany. They are performing at Kaya festival soon.
Writing original material, comparisons have been made to early Fleetwood Mac among others, 
yet the albums concentration on intricate musical composition and strong melody lines has 
enough edge to bring the songs into modern day. The single releases of ‘Fire’ and ‘Constant 
State Of’ perfectly showcased the band’s knack for delivering credible, infectious music whilst 
encapsulating the band’s own brand of alternative folk appeal. The videos that accompanied 
those singles; ‘Fire’ by Rhodri Thomas was nominated in the Carmathenshire Film Festival and 
‘Constant State of’ was directed and produced by The bands own Alfie Scheinman. The new album 
is written and recording is imminent. This record will have a heavier flavour with tracks that 
indicate more drama and narrative than the last. A heavier back line and driving rhythm section 
the new material has a maturity and edge which is beautifully enhanced by weaving strings, flute 
and melodica.
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    Contacts:

losttuesdaysociety@gmail.com

Darran Browning
07972115281

Sarah Birch  
07468522215

Simon Jones
07960895586
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